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A

ADC Telecommunications ADC, PairGain, DSL technology, fiber optic products, DSX, loop converter, HDSL products/platform, access/transport platform, fiber management, audio and video products, wireless, digital subscriber carrier, XDSL, T-1 and T-3 termination equipment, analog line conditioning products, fiber mux, ATM access equipment
Advanced American Telecom (AT&T) AT&T brand feature phones, answering systems, caller ID units
AEMC Testing and measuring instruments
AFL Telecommunications
AI/FOCS Fiber optic cable assemblies
Aiphone Intercoms
AK Stamping Bonding and grounding products
Alcatel SONET and local loop access, DACS
Alcatel Telecommunications Cable Outside plant single-mode fiber optic cable and hardware
Allen Tel Products Telephone sets, data products, special cords, custom products, modular hardware, baluns, connectors, ADA products
Allied Telesyn Ethernet hubs, managed hubs, adapter cards, switches, repeaters, bridges, transceivers, RMON Probe, routers, converters
Altigen IP-PBX telephones systems and IP contact centers for small to midsize businesses
Alpha Technologies UPS and power conversion products
Ambox Key system enclosures
American Access Technologies Zone cabling solutions
American Polywater Pulling compounds and cable cleaning
American Power Conversion UPS and surge protection products
Amerstrand Outside plant products, strand
AMP (see Tyco Electronics/AMP NETCONNECT) Fiber optic placement equipment
ARNCO Fiber optic placement equipment
Arris (formerly Antec Keptel) Fiber management solutions, fiber optic splice closures, network interface devices, CATV demarcation devices
Arrow Fastener Staplers (manual and electric), staples
AT&T Telephones cordless telephones, corded telephones, integrated and stand-alone answering systems, and accessories, including headsets and batteries
AWC-US Fiber Optics Telephone cords, fiber and copper assemblies, fiber optic hardware

B

B-Line Telecom Racks and framing products, enclosures, pathway products
B&K Precision/Maxtec International instruments, meters
Baudcom Telephone labeling products
Bekaert Steel guy strand
Belden Communications fiber, copper wire and cable
Benjamin Voice products and accessories, peripherals, signaling
Benner-Nawman Telephone booths, wiring products, cutters
Berk-Tek Communications fiber, copper wire and cable
Blonder Tongue Broadband products for CATV and MATV

Bogen Sound and paging equipment, digital announcers
Bourns Protection products for Building Entrance, Central Office and Customer Premise
Brady Signs, tags, plates, markers
Brooks Lumber Crossarms, wood molding
Brother International Printers, facsimile equipment, labeling products
Burndy Outside plant products, bonding and grounding
Bussmann Manufacturing Grasshopper fuses, power fuses, holders
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C

C-Enterprises Copper and fiber cable assemblies
C&D Charter Power Systems Power systems, regulating devices, batteries
Cabiofil Basket tray cable management
Carlon Plastic conduits, boxes, fittings, fiber optic cable conduit, inner ducts
Carrier Access Corp. T-1, T-3, multiplexers, IADs (Adit), DACs
Casio-Phonemate Single and multi-line feature telephones
CDR Systems Underground cable vaults, hand holes, man holes
CEECO Vandal-resistant telephones
Charles Industries Access/Transmission and Outside Plant loop solutions for voice and data applications
Chatsworth Products (CPI) Relay racks, cable racks, cabinets, wiring closet products, file server racks, enclosures
Cidco Voice products and accessories, peripherals, call line display
Circa Telecom C.O. and building entrance protection
Cisco Systems LAN hubs, routers, ISDN, switches, remote access
Clarity Sound and paging equipment
Clauss Cutlery Fiber tools
Cognitronics Announcement and auto attendant products
Commandial Telephone sets, key systems
Command Communications Line sharing products, on-premise paging systems
Condux Cable pulling and placement tools
Conklin Corporation Digital and analog transmission products
Control Hotel/motel property management integration devices
Cooper B-Line quality support systems and enclosures for the mechanical, electrical and telecommunications industries
Cooper Mountain DSL Access Concentrators
Corcom Isolation power transformers and RF filters
Corning Cable Systems (formerly Siecor) Fiber optic cable, hardware and accessories, test equipment, network interface devices
Cortelco Telephone sets, parts, key systems, 1A2 components
CRC Chemicals Cleaners, lubricants, sealants
Crest Voice products and accessories, peripherals, station apparatus, line status displays
Crouse-Hinds Explosion-proof telephones, ringers
Crowe Rope Rope
CW Communications Low-voltage mounting plate
Cylix Surge protection

D

Datatran Breakout boxes, data cable testers
DBA Telecom KSU-less telephones, CPE and Centrex products
Dees Communications
Dolphin Components B-wire connectors
DPI Printer servers, FDDI adapters
Dracon (see Harris Communications)
Dukane EPABX auxiliary sound/paging equipment
Dynalec Sound-powered telephone products
Dynatec International Phoneset shoulder rests, handset cord twissstop (Softalk and Transworld Products)
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E

Edwards  Voice products and accessories, peripherals, signaling
EFI Electronics  Power and protection, uninterrupted power supply
Electric Motion Company  Bonding/grounding products
Electronic Tele-Communications  Digicept® digital call announcers, ARIS® call processing, Audichron announcement systems
Emerson Network Power  (Formerly Marconi Communications Outside Plant and Power Products, Reliable Electric Brand and Lorain Brand
Endot Industries  Premise and outside plant Innerduct
EnGenius Technologies Inc  Wireless Solutions Provider
Erico  Wire management and installation accessories
Ericsson  PBX, web and LAN switches
Essex  See Superior Essex
Eveready  Batteries, flashlights, lanterns
EXFO  Fiber optic test equipment

F

Federal Signal  Voice products and accessories, peripherals, signaling
Fiber and Cable Accessories  manufacturer of OPTI-LOOP brand fiber optic storage loops
Fluke Networks  Handheld cable and LAN testing
FONS  Fiber optic transmitter
Fortec  Coin phone enclosures
Foster Corporation  Lineman canvas products

G

GAI-Tronics  Industrial telephones, emergency telephones
Geist  Over-the-floor molded raceways, power strips
General Cable  Inside and outside plant communications, electronic wire and cable
General Electric  Replacement indicator lamps
General Machine Products  Overhead and underground equipment, stripping/crimping tools, fiber optic and copper cable pulling equipment
G N Netcom  Headsets, wireless products
Great Lakes Case and Cabinet  Enclosures
Greenlee (Tempo)  Cable and fault locators, test equipment
GS Metals  Basket tray cable management

H

Harding Instruments  CPE peripheral products
Harris Communications  Telephone test sets and tools
Hubbell Power Systems (Formerly AB Chance)  Anchors, poleline hardware, tools, insulators
Hubbell Premise Wiring  Enclosures, structured wiring products
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I

**Ideal** Hand tools and testers, fish tape
**IMC Networks** Media converters and IP appliances
**Independent Technologies** Test equipment, outside plant products
**Indiana Steel & Wire (IS&W)** Guy and messenger strand
**International Fiber Systems (IFS)** Audio, video and data over fiber
**Intertalia** Voice products and accessories, peripherals, digital call announcers, systems, call processing
**ITW/Linx** Rack mount protection, 66 Block protection, 110 Block protection, Building Entrance Terminal protection, modular protection and AC surge protection products.

J

**Jackmoon USA** (see Tyco Electronics - Telecom Outside Plant Divisions)
**Jackson Tool** Cable construction tools
**Jameson** Outside plant construction and safety tools
**Jonard Industries** Wire wrap, pliers & other specialty hand tools for telecommunication
**Joslyn Electronics** Protection products and NIDs

K

**Kentrox** High-speed network access equipment, DSU, CSU, access concentrator
**Klein Tools, Inc.** Hand tools, climbing equipment
**Konexx** Digital telephone interface products

L

**Larus** Timing equipment T-1, fiber optic converters, T-1 line repeaters
**Leach** Oshkosh tools, digging, tamping
**Leviton Manufacturing** Transient voltage surge suppressors
**Leviton Voice and Data** Premises wiring devices
**Lucent Technologies** Transmission products (ATM, SONET, digital loop carrier), ADSL, C.O. switches, packet switches, dense wave division multiplexing (DWDM), fiber optic cable apparatus, ISDN sets
**Lucent Technologies/Fitel** Fiber optic cable
**Ludlow Textiles** Lacing cords and tapes
**Lynn Electronics** Cord sets

M

**3M Telecom** Splicing, terminating, protection, insulating materials, static control, connectors, test equipment, fiber optic products, fire protection, lubricants, markers, cable fault locators
**Magnolia Chemical** Set and cord cleaners, booth kits
**Makita Building #1** Quality tools used by professionals
**Maryland Specialty Wire** Lashing wire
**Metallics** Nuts, bolts, screws, washers, anchors, fasteners
**Metro Tel** Handheld and transmission test equipment, call handling equipment
**MGE** Power and protection, uninterrupted power supply
**Microtest (Fluke Networks)** Handheld certification equipment, fiber optic test equipment, COMPAS LAN troubleshooting tool, discport CD/ROM networking servers
**Milan Technologies** Networking Hardware
**Milwaukee** Electric hand tools and accessories
**Minuteman** Para Systems, UPS equipment
**Mitel** RAS, EPABXs, supersets, peripherals
**Mobitel** Wireless key systems
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Mohawk / CDT  Communications fiber, copper wire and cable
MOSCOM/Veramark Technologies  Telephone cost management systems software
Motorola  Two-way handheld radios

Motorola ISG  Modems, CSU/DSU, routers, frame relay, voice over frame
Multi-Link  Line sharing/call processor devices
Multi-Tech  Voice products and accessories, systems, voice over IP, wide area network products, modems

N

Neptco  Pulling tape
P. K. Neuses  Burnishers, tools, tool kits
Newton Instrument  Equipment racks, cable racks, fiber cable management system
NICE Systems (formerly Dees Communications)  Engineering peripheral products, Centrex enhancements
Nitsuko America  Electronic key systems
NORCOM/CDT  Outside plant and central office wire and cable
NORDX/CDT  Structured cable solutions and hardware
Nortel  Bay Networks, hubs, switches, routers, ISDN
Noyes Fiber Systems  Fiber optic testing products

O

OFS BrightWave  Outside plant fiber and apparatus
OK Industries  Wire-wrap and unwrap tools
Omni Cable  Specialty Cables
Opto-Tech  Voice products and accessories, peripherals, station apparatus
Orinoco  Wireless networking products
Ortronics  Premises wiring hardware and fiber optic products

P

Panamax  see ITW Linx above
Panasonic  Answering machines, telephone sets, key systems, facsimile equipment, PABXs
Panduit  Pan-Net™, premises wiring products, surface raceways, identification products, fasteners, clips, Pan-ty®, fiber management
Paradyne  Modems, DSL, DSUs/CSUs, multiplexers
Para Systems (see Minuteman)
Pennington  Outside plant products, poles and cross arms
Plant Equipment  911 Dispatch systems, key telephone consoles, KTU accessories, line cards
Plantronics  Headsets, wireless products
Platt Luggage  Tool cases
Polycom  Conferencing products - audio and video
Porta Systems  Protection products, terminal blocks and frames
Power Solutions and Applications  Power conditioning
Preformed Line Products  Preformed grips, deadends, splices, closures
Progressive Electronics (See Tempo)
Pyramid Industries  Premise and outside plant innerduct

Q

Quiktron  Copper Cable Assemblies, Fiber Optic Cable Assemblies
R

RAD T-1, subrate, multiplexers, short haul modems, fiber optic connectivity, hubs, token ring, ATM access, media converters
Reliable Electric Products (Emerson Network Power) Connectors, blocks, closures, protectors, pedestals, safety products
Ritron Voice products and accessories, systems, two-way radios
Roanwell Voice products and accessories, peripherals, station apparatus

S

W.H. Salisbury Gloves, protective rubber products
Siecor (see Corning Cable Systems)
The Siemon Company Structured cabling hardware, connectorized blocks, cabinets, accessories
Simpson Electric Testing and measuring instruments
SL Waber AC power strips
Sola Electric UPS systems, voltage regulation and correction
Southwest Data Products Telecommunication cabinets and accessories, racks, pathway products
SPC TeleEquip Electronic enclosure systems
Specified Technologies Inc. Firestop products
Strongwell Quazite Underground cable vaults, hand holes and man holes
Superior Essex (formerly Essex) Outside plant cable (fiber and copper), inside plant cable, buried distribution and service wire
Symmetricom Timing equipment
Systimax - ExchangeMAX, service provider solutions, SYSTIMAX SCS-GigaSPEED products, copper cable and connectivity, SYSTIMAX SCS-Powersum products, copper cable and connectivity, SYSTIMAX SCS-LazrSPEED, fiber cable and apparatus, SYSTIMAX SCS-OptiSPEED, fiber cable and apparatus, wire and cable, protection

T

3Com Local area network products, network management, ethernet, network adapters, network concentrators, hubs, repeaters, ATM, ISDN, modems, WAN hardware, networking products, NBX® 25 and NBX® 100 telephone systems
TEC International Conference Bridges, Auto Attendants, Call Sequencers and Voice Mail Systems
Telcor TWISSTOP®, line cords, wire reel carriers
Telebyte Technology Short haul modems, multiplexers, interface converters
Telecorp Systems Automatic calling systems
Telect DSX, fiber transmission and test, access, termination, patch cords, cable management products
Teledex Voice products and accessories, telephones - basic and courtesy
The Telehorn Company Telephone horns and bells
Telematrix Business phones, key systems, hotel/motel phones
Telenetics Modems, signal converters
Tellabs Signaling and transmission equipment
Teltone Intercom equipment, tone-to-pulse converters
Teltrend Line monitors, amplifiers, loop treatment
Tempo tracking, test and measurement tools
Tempo Research Test equipment
Thomas & Betts Diamond™ Communications, poleline hardware, lashing wire, Melco, telephone intercoms, wire management products, Sachs®, outside plant products, hardware, closures, terminals, cable fastening, grounding and bonding, insulation products, cleavers, connectors, shielded cable products
TII Network Technologies Protectors, surge arresters, network interface devices
TMC Voice products, key systems
Tone Commander Intercoms, Centrex/ PABX answering consoles
Transition Networks Hubs, media converters
Tribase Systems Call accounting
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Tripp Lite Line conditioners, battery backup, UPS products
TT Systems Telephones, answering machines, intercoms
Tyco Electronics/AMP Netconnect (formerly AMP) Structured cabling systems, connectors, wiring systems products, fiber optic products, undercarpet cable and wiring products, installation tools
Tyco Electronics Power Systems (formerly Lucent Power Systems) DC power systems and components
Tyco Electronics-Telecom Outside Plant Division OSP products that seal, connect and protect

U

UDS Motorola (See Motorola ISG)
Ultratec TTYs (Teletypewriters)
Uniden America PBX wireless products
Unique Fire Stop Fire barrier sleeve system
Uraseal Splice cases, sealing products
US Robotics Modems

V

Valcom Paging systems, intercom equipment
Vari-Tronics Copper and fiber cable assemblies
Veramark Voice products and accessories, peripherals, call accounting, voice response systems interactive
Viking Electronics Voice peripheral devices, ACDs
Vodavi Communications Systems Key systems, feature phones
VTech Communications Cordless telephones
VXI Corporation Headsets

W

Walker Equipment Replacement, amplified and specialty handsets
Clarity Products

Werner Ladders Climbing equipment
Westell T-1 termination equipment and ADSL modems
Western Electric (see Lucent Technologies)
Wheelock Relays, bells, buzzers
Wilcom, Inc. Fiber optic and telecom test equipment, telephone line amplifiers, ADSL/xDSL equipment
Wiremold Co. Surface raceways

X

XEL Communications D4-cards, routers and IADs.

Plus Many More
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